
 

 
Having just constructed comprehensive guidelines for the return to 
school, the irony of National Volunteer Week sitting in this week 
does not escape me. 
It prompts me to pause and recognise that I have been shouting 
loudly to anyone who will listen about how much we miss students 
and cannot wait to get them back at school, I have not been as vocal 
when it comes to how much we are going to miss the day-to-day 
contact with parents and our wider community. 
We do not yet have any information that we can draw upon, that will 
assist us in knowing when our treasured volunteers, our 
amazing parents and our wider “Hughesdale Family” can 
work alongside us here at school. While I know this is 
necessary for everyone’s safety, please accept my warmest 
wishes from afar, and know that I eagerly await this very 
contact which deepens the culture, connection and rich 
sense of belonging that we value here. 
I am delighted that students are returning, and I eagerly 
await the return of families in their entirety. Happy 
volunteer week and we miss you. 

Parent Survey 

Usually, at about this time in the year, the Department of 
Education and Training circulates a Parent Opinion Survey 
(POS) that is distributed to a randomly selected number of 
our Parent Community. Due to the significant changes to 
the current learning environment, an amended survey has 
been developed, which parents (one per household) are 
invited to complete.  

I am very aware of the time invested by parents who 
completed our internally developed survey last month, and 
feel incredibly grateful for the timely data and feedback it 
provided for us to develop and improve our approach to 
Remote Learning. I feel I am somewhat intruding on your 
personal time asking for further data through this means 
but suspect we can continue to learn more.  

 The survey will be conducted online and should take 10 
minutes to complete. 
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Term 2 

Monday 25th 
May  Curriculum Day – Student Free 

Tuesday 26th 
May  F - L2 return to on site learning 

Monday 8th 
June  Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

Tuesday 9th 
June  L3 - L6 return to on site learning 

http://www.hughesdaleps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:hughesdale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au


 The survey can be completed on any internet 
enabled device (desktop or laptop computer, tablet, 
smartphone) and is compatible with most browsers. 

 The survey will be open until Friday 26 June 2020. 

 Please be assured that your responses are 
completely confidential. The survey is conducted 
anonymously and it is important to us that you 
complete the survey as honestly as possible. Your 
comments in the final, open-ended questions will be 
provided back to the school. 

Please follow the instructions below if you can find the 
time to do this for us.(Thank you again) 

 To complete the PARENT survey, simply: 

1.    Click on the link below, or copy and paste the text 
into your browser. This link will take you directly to 
the survey. NOTE: The Department of Education and 
Training (DET) guidelines outline that one parent 
from each family is invited to complete the survey. 

https://www.orima.com.au/lfh/parents   

2.    Select the School and Campus name below. 

School Name: Hughesdale Primary School 

3.    Enter the School PIN below. 

PIN: 135072 

4.    When complete, please click on the ‘FINISHED!’ 
button at the end of the survey to submit your 
answers. Please note that the survey will time out 
after 60 minutes of inactivity. 

Thank you for taking the time to participate, your 
feedback is important to us.  

Questions? 

Should you have any technical queries regarding the 
survey, please do not hesitate to contact ORIMA 
Research on 1800 654 585 (toll free), or by email: 
atoss@orima.com 

Should you have any participation or survey-related 
queries, please contact the School, or the Department by 
email: attitudes.school.survey@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 Learning Shared With Me. 

Christina and Alissa from 6B 
demonstrated to Mr Margary 
excellent engagement in online 
learning by giving 110% personal 
best effort. 

Ariana from 3C shared her 
fabulous times tables flower. 

Jui from 4D has been 
collaborating and supporting 
classmates in Google Classroom, 
even answering questions to 
assist with their learning. 
 

Warmest Regards, 

Lisa Gough 

gough.lisa.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge 

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and 
Hughesdale Primary School is again excited to be participating. A 
new online program is being used this year that I believe offers a 
range of exciting features including: 

 access to a library catalogue (including book images and blurbs) 

 a modern user-friendly interface 

 rewarding  students with badges as challenge milestones are 
achieved 

 the option for students to mark books as a favourite, give them 
a star rating or complete a book review 

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 
10 in recognition of the importance of reading for literacy 
development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for 
children to read a set number of books by 4 September 2020. 

Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or 
‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. Children 
from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books. 

All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of 
achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and former Premiers. 

To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklists and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’ 
Reading Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc 

 

https://www.orima.com.au/lfh/parents
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
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AMANDA SEACH 
Curriculum and Pedagogy 

Teacher Professional Learning 
Our teachers are preparing to pivot once again. We are truly 
living our schools philosophy of being a community of life long 
learners.  We have been preparing to engage with a new way 
being as our youngest students return to face to face learning. 
Our guidelines ensure that we all have a clear 
understanding  of how we will be operating and preparation 
turns to the classroom experiences. We understand that for 
students this is another change and that we will need to 
support our learners social and emotional wellbeing. We have 
been exploring what this transition will look and feel like and 
sought guidance from research based resources to help us 
respond to the students need to feel safe and secure again at 
school. We will provide a re-orientation program that 
supports the learners to reconnect with their peers and 
understand new routines. Students will be given opportunities 

to explore their experiences and feelings through the arts and 
with carefully selected picture story books.  
Return to school F- 2 students 
For parents of our youngest learners returning next Tuesday 
please feel assured that your child’s teacher will be waiting in 
the classroom to warmly welcome them back and have 
carefully planned activities to help them re-join the school 
environment and reconnect with peers. You can support your 
child by talking about how some things will be the same while 
others will be different. You could help your child read the 
following: 





Assistant Principal’s Report 

AMANDA BREEDEN-WALTON 
Wellbeing and Daily Organisation 

Educational Support Staff Recognition 

Next Monday on our Curriculum Day, staff will enjoy a 
socially distanced Morning Tea to recognise and 
acknowledge the very important contributions made by 
Education Support (ES) staff in our school. 

ES staff have many roles and responsibilities in our 
school, including the following: 

 Our Learning Assistants care and provide special 
assistance for students with learning needs. Working 
under the direction of the class teacher they support 
individuals as well as small groups of children. They 
also liaise and assist parents. These wonderful and 
dedicated people at HPS are: Deb, Rachel, Taleisha, 
Anna and Loretta. 

 Our office staff, Bridene, Deb and Leah undertake a 
myriad of daily administrative tasks that keeps our 
school functioning smoothly. They handle our 
finances, bookings and communication and receive 
enquiries incredibly well. There is always a friendly 
hello and smile even when under enormous pressure 
in our busiest times. Their helpfulness and warm 
greeting is the first impression of our school for 
visitors as well as parents every day. 

 Our library technician Gretel is incredibly 
knowledgeable and very helpful to everyone who 
needs her assistance accessing material from the 
library/resource centre. 

 Our school First Aid Officer Helen is dedicated and 
thorough in her work dealing with the countless 
medical issues that arise through the year. She 
capably administers expert assistance to students and 
staff and keeps our parents well informed with follow 
ups if necessary. Helen is also part of the O.H.&S. 
team, completing all the administrative and clerical 
tasks needed for this vital aspect of school function, 
and is a member of our Policy committee. 

 Our Buildings and Grounds Manager Graeme 
maintains, improves and beautifies our school 
grounds making HPS the lovely inviting place it is. 
Graeme can often be found in the yard welcoming 
and greeting parents and students as they arrive at 
school and with a team of student helpers during 
break times! 

This group of staff members make a huge contribution to 
the wellbeing and effective running of this school, a 
great school where students thrive educationally, 
socially and emotionally, for this we are all truly grateful. 

The appreciative words of recognition could go on and 
on. 

Mindfulness 

Mindfulness is at the essence of everything we do. Being 
able to be present and engaged in the activity at hand is 
a skill we all need to practice. Giving our minds the 
chance to concentrate on one activity at a time. 
Providing opportunities for all of us to practice Empathy 
and Gratitude. Being kind to oneself and in turn 
extending that kindness to others, not being 
judgemental but accepting of all. Using the ripple effect 
our little community will change the world. 

 In last week’s newsletter I provided the link to a 
wonderful free app which helps us prioritise and practice 
Mindfulness called Smiling Mind. 

Defines mindfulness as - Mindfulness is paying attention 
to the present moment with openness, curiosity and 
without judgement. 

I just love the idea of that – don’t you? Openness, 
curiosity and without judgement. 

We know that children learn and grow through 
curiosity… 

START PRACTICING MINDFULNESS TODAY TO…  

 Reduce worries, anxiety and distress 

 Enjoy more energy  

 Create a sense of calm  

 Learn how to relax and regulate emotions 

 Enhance awareness and creativity 

 Improve concentration and increased productivity 

 Develop a sense of empathy and connectedness 

 Enjoy better health and sleep 

You can find more information about and download the 
Smiling Mind app at- https://www.smilingmind.com.au/ 

Reach Out 

Students will be able to access myself, Mrs Breeden-
Walton - Assistant Principal (Student Wellbeing) on 0417 
735 289 from 9am to 4pm, Monday to Friday for any 
support or guidance during this time. 

In closing, I look forward to having our Foundation to 
Year Two students return next Tuesday. School’s really 
are very different places without our amazing students 
around. Many Thanks to you our amazing families for 
our support with Home Learning Programs.             

 

Stay Safe Everyone and see you all soon, 

Amanda Breeden-Walton 

breeden-walton.amanda.k@edumail.vic.gov.au 

https://www.smilingmind.com.au/


Smith FB 

Angus 3B 

Fredrica FC 

Luca FA 

Caitlin 1A 

Rose 1A 

Artemis 2D 

Crystal 6A 

Astrid 3C 

Kate 6A 

Emily 6C 

Audrey 3A 

Billie 6A 

Tamika 1C 

Scarlett 2C 

Roy 4C 

Geeya 4D 

Matilda 5C 

Harriet FA 

Nicholas 2B 

Maddison 6C 

Christina 3B 

Samantha 6D 

Evie 4C 

Krisha 2A 

Mila 2B 

Marcus 4A 

Elliot FC 

Cianna FD 

Neel 5A 

Thomas FA 

Elliana FB 

Yva FC 

Kaku 1C 

Christian  FD 

Ava 1B 

Hamish 3A 

Ryan FB 

Flynn FB 

Carter 2C 

Annabelle 5D 

Liam 6C 

Callum 1C 

Grace 3B 

Justin 5A 

Dexter FD 

Blake 1B 

Alexandra 5D 

Sehas FB 

Zoe 4A 

Angelique 2A 

Owen 1A 

Annabelle 5D 

Charlie 5B 

Sofia 4B 

Samuel 1C 

Andrew 6B 

Jules 6C 

Joe 5C 

During this time of home learning, it has been difficult to 

acknowledge and celebrate birthdays around our school so I 

have decided to bring in a new section where once a month, we 

acknowledge those around our school community who are 

celebrating a birthday. 

Our very special people celebrating birthdays in May 

are… 

 



 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
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Status Legend: 

Essential Business 

(M) Motion Proposal/Action requiring School Council Approval 

(PA) Possible Action Action may eventuate from discussion 

Action Items from Previous Meetings 

(IP) In Progress Update on incomplete action 

(C) Completed Action has been completed in full 

(IO) Information Only No discussion required 

Non Essential Business 

(IP) In Progress Update on incomplete action 

(C) Completed Action has been completed in full 

(IO) Information Only No discussion required 

Essential Business (Motions) Status 

  No updates on action items from previous meetings.   

Action Items from Previous Meetings (Sub Committee & School Council) Status 

  No updates on action items from previous meetings.   

Non Essential Business Status 

   

Fundraising 

Just before we headed into the COVID-19 crisis, there was some amazing work being done by 

Kirsten Williams and the Parents & Friends committee for Movie Night and the Mother’s Day stall, 

which unfortunately the school community didn’t get to appreciate. We did, however, get to enjoy 

the Easter Raffle. Lots of time and effort always goes into these events to make them successful, 

and to have to quickly adapt at the last minute to manage through the challenge that was thrown 

at the team made it a much greater task than in the past. Thank you, Kirsten and the other 

members of your team – your efforts are greatly appreciated. 

  

Thank you, teachers and staff 

We are now in our sixth week of home schooling, and on behalf of the School Council and myself, 

I’d like to acknowledge the incredible efforts of the entire school team to enable our students to 

learn at home. 

It was just prior to the last school holidays that the world was turned on its head. Over the 

holidays, the teachers and school staff, led by Lisa Gough, performed a power of work to get 

ready for the start of a school term like no other. To transform years’ worth of lesson planning, 

curriculum and teaching methods into an online learning-ready format in such a short space of 

time was a massive feat. The teachers have been challenged themselves to adopt a growth 

mindset, and it’s fantastic for our children to see and learn from them modelling these behaviours 

in such a brilliant way. 

Since that first day of online learning it’s been quite a journey for our community. Some things 

have worked brilliantly from the outset, while other things have been adapted and improved as 

we’ve gone. Certainly, though, what’s remained consistent throughout is the efforts of all the 

teachers and staff to enable the best possible learning outcomes for our kids. It’s been interesting 

at times trying to help our kids with the learning tasks, and I think for many of us as parents, it ’s 

provided maybe just a little bit more appreciation for what the teachers and staff do for our 

children. Thank you to all of the Hughesdale Primary teachers and staff – we appreciate all of your 

hard work and dedication to making online learning work for these last six weeks. 

 
IO 



   

Parent opinion survey 

You will by now have received a survey link from the Department of Education and Training 

(DoET) sent out by Lisa via Compass. The survey is designed to capture important information 

about general wellbeing and other details of our school community. This survey is a replacement 

for the parent opinion survey that’s typically held yearly. 

The information being gathered is significantly different to that in previous years and will provide 

Council and the school as a whole with important data about the challenges faced by the school 

community and within individual families. 

The insights gained from this data will allow for the school, working in conjunction with the DoET, 

to ensure there are additional wellbeing resources available to our students and teachers should 

they be required. It will also facilitate a deeper understanding of the challenges our families have 

faced and continue to face during the COVID-19 crisis. This crisis will have an impact on our 

students and our whole community, and completing this survey will help the school prepare to 

provide support as necessary. I encourage you to please make the time to complete survey (one 

per household). 

 

Kind Regards, 
Tim Pratt 
School Council President 

What’s been happening in the library 

True to form, we have discovered learning opportunities over the past couple of months within the library. In 

addition to completing numerous tasks that have streamlined the physical library space, we noticed missed 

opportunities by hosting our library catalogue on our school server. 

I am excited to be sharing that during the remote learning period, we have upgraded our library system to a cloud 

based hosting system called Destiny Cloud. 

Over the next few months we will be sharing the  

ways the students can use all the new features. 

Some of these include :-  

 Search the catalogue of HPS books on any device from school or home 

 Create a personal library account to reserve books, write reviews and save favourite lists 

 Access eBooks, audio books and websites (once available)  


